Production of polyhydroxyalkanoates by mixed culture: recent trends and biotechnological importance.
Polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) are the polymers of hydroxyalkanoates that accumulate as carbon/energy or reducing-power storage material in various microorganisms. PHAs have been attracting considerable attention as biodegradable substitutes for conventional polymers. To reduce their production cost, a great deal of effort has been devoted to developing better bacterial strains and more efficient fermentation/recovery processes. The use of mixed cultures and cheap substrates can reduce the production cost of PHA. Accumulation of PHA by mixed cultures occurs under transient conditions mainly caused by intermittent feeding and variation in the electron donor/acceptor presence. The maximum capacity for PHA storage and the PHA production rate are dependent on the substrate and the operating conditions used. This work reviews the development of PHA research. Aspects discussed include metabolism and various mechanisms for PHA production by mixed cultures; kinetics of PHA accumulation and conversion; effects of carbon source and temperature on PHA production using mixed cultures; PHA production process design; and characteristics of PHA produced by mixed cultures.